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Topics of the Week.
Oise oetbe leading topics of the week is the Iveto of the French Spoilationhill All lobbydom

about Washington hoped for a different result, Ibut all lobbydom is disappointed; therefore the!
-cool millions all lobbydom expected to pocket
have vanished into thin air; therefore, again. all ,
lobbydomswears worse than that celebrated army
in Flanders Bet when disinterested gen-
tlemen swear, there need be no fears that the in-
terests of the people suffer; when, however, they
stnibs---when they pat the Executive OA the back,and call him "good fellow,"—then look out,
Uncle Sam's treasury is going to be robbed',--
And this very French Spoilation bill was one of
the pet schemes ofall lobbydom about Washin g.ington to bleed Uncle Sam. —That glorious old
goose, which every rogue thinks he has a right
to plank, has too much money, con& quentlyrogues flock around his strong box as thick as
flies trowel a molasses hogslitad in Sn mmer. And
it requires a blow, like this veto of the FrenchSpoliation bill, ocoasice „fly to keep the swarm at
a distant*. In our 'orief notice, under this head,
we'ba"n°troom to follow the President throughkis long ie review of the Claims proposed
to be liquid sted by the vetoed bill; "If," saysthe Prear' Ant., "new facts, not known or not eV
e!'sibis during the ' admiuistratton of Mr Jeffer-
wns •

Ai. Madison, or Mr. Monroe, bad since been
br ought to light, or new sources of information

discovered, this would greatly relieve the subject
of embarrassment But nothing of this nature

has occurred. That those eminent statesmen
had the best means of arriving at a correct con-

clusion, no one will deny That they never
recognised the alleged obligation on the part of
the government is shown by the history of their
respective administrations. Indeed, it stands,
not for a matter of controlling authority, but as
a that of history, that these claims have never

since our existence as a nation been deemed by
:my President worthy of recommendation to Con-
gress."

Hy reference to our Philadelphia letter, it

will be seen that the time for the removal of the
Erie and*North East road has again been ex:
teuded by the Suprettie Court There were but
three Judges upon the 13ench—Lewis, Black and
Knox—the latter dissenting. We apprehend it
!Jukes very little difference with the ultimate re-

sult of the controversy; still there is a principle
involved, and upon that account we look upon
the cosine of Judge Black as most extraordinary.
Of Judge Lewis we expected nothing, because his
opinions are well known, and in the decree last
Saturday he is consistent and honest! But how
'ap& the other? On the 7th day of last Sep-
tember Judge Black said, in speaking of the lo-
catiou of the Erie and North East road within
the city of Erie, that "the directors must have
tii ,tight that they could gain a point ofgreat val-
e, to them" in locating their road where it now
e•. "melee they would not have ventured upon it

n the teeth of the law." Now Judge Black says
they may keep this "point of great value" ninety
.1ors he get this power? He himelf says, "ire
cannot icide.n the li.nit4 set to their (the Compa-
ny privileges, because they have found them
.n,,oaveaiently narrow. We hare no more right
nail aatkority to stretrh an old art of incorpora-

m than we have to make a new one." And
•.t the decree of last Saturday is giving this

same company a "new act of incorporation" for
nin•fty days, and that too, •'in the teeth" of the
declarations of Judge Black, or there is no mean•
,n g to the English language "In either case,"

.iitlnues the Judge on that memorable 7th Of
S. ptamber, `•we would he usurping legislative
power, and grantiny away fr,,m the Staff' pri-

Weyer which ab.• has proper In withhold."
And yet on Saturday last this lame Judge Black,
'• u - arpedlegislative power and granted away from
the State," for the period of ninety days, "privi-
kges which" Judge Black himself says "the State
had seen proper to withhold " But again, this
r,wisistent Jurist declared that "When a railroad
Authorized to be made in one place, ts made in
awotAer, IT is a mere nuistin(e on every highway
it towebes in its illegal course The streets in

question, not being on any route which the de-
fendants trere authoriz,il to takc, ()iv arr on th,M

disobedience of their charter, and all they have
dui* there is without a shadow of authority "
'l'►is being so, what authority has Judge Black,
..rtbe SupremeCourt, to keep them there? Again,
•• It is enough," continues the Court, "to say that
the railroad has no bu..tuess where it is.•' Hay-

Lag "no business where it is,- by what law, or
issstruetion of law, did his Honor, C.n Saturday

oonour in a decree to keep it where "it has
no -business" fur ninety *lays! But we waste
words; the course of Judge Black has been so
i>♦oeosistent with his -r4t option that the most

obtuse eannot fail to sec it. In former years
Inhave "fought taatiy a goodfight,- poll ilea] ly,,for
Mee Black; we have been vu admirer of him,
not only as a man but u, a Junst; but we say
now that if the People, whom we kravo unwit-
tingly deoetwed in regard to him, will f orgive us

We Will never Lek them to do Ju again. We can
staid a vacillating politician, or a vacillating
4tolosinan; bat a vacillating expediency Judge,
Myth!

The election of Ex-Gov. Bigler to the Pres-
klanCy of .the Sunbury and Erie road appears to

give universal satisfaction inPhiladelphia. We
have this, not only by private advises, but it is
also manifest from the tone of the press. The
hirrinsr, one of the most staid and reliable of the
public journals of that city, says: "His electron
is an augury that the troubles which have so long
impeded the prosecution orthe work will now
cease, sad that it will receive the support from
the community and city Councils due alike to its
importaeoe and to the character of the gentleman
who accepts the difficult function of reeonciLing
adverse factions and establishing the credit of
the Company, and carrying its work forward to
an curly and prosperous issue." The Norsi
Aiwa= sap it it 'ignite sure Gov. Bigler will
enter upon the duties of his new position with
the good wishes of the community. Whatever
political differences may have existed between
him and them, the people ofPgiladelphia,.gene-

regard him with sentiments of esteem,
ai they will be glad to give his adatinistrstios
Oft shin of tale railroad every proper amour-
eirmatt sad noon." The News, the special or.
gala ofKr. Cooper, sad the Perairy/vasian, and
the dryer—is fact the °Wire press of the city—-
sirmeek the nose erracrenting sad hopetal
tome of the road sow. We are glad the right

man host last bees found, and that there is a
prospect of *tidying Philadelphia.

, —W. Dave waded through the dry dotsils of
the two branches of the Legislature this week is
hopes of finding something of a local interest,
but wi,have found nothing, except the paseelle
of a bill to prevent the drawing of seine, or drag
sets for fah, within our Bay. What she object
of cilia is, we are not philosopher enough to tell,
anless it is to protect "old Ben" and his canoe,
and prevent those "dangerous people," the Ger-
mans, from catching fish. Verily, our Know
Nothing Legislature is not only "running things
into the ground" but into the water too. The
election of a United States &meter, which is to I
take place next Tuesday, is the all-absorbing to-
pic at Harriabu rg, and but little business will be
disposed of by the Legislature until :this event
is accompliehed . The strife among the Hindoos
still rages fierco!ly, and opinions are about equal-
ly divided as to the probable result.

The Know Nothings of New York are ap-
parently carrying things with a high hand. The
election of Wm. H. Seward has madened them,
and they are ready to commit almost any act of
violence. In pref.:of this, a letter has been
published from Moses Eames, a metriber of the
New York Legislature, detnijia'g the reception
he met with among the "Hindoos" at their
Stase Convention at Syracuse. Mr. E. was a
delegate from a "llindocr`Council in St. Law-
rence, and is one of those who voted for Seward.
Mr E's "experience" at Syracuse is thus de-
tailed:

Protests sad hateillira.

"I being a member of the Legislature, was in-
vited upon the platform with the officers of the
meeting, and introduced by Mr. Barker, who in-
formed the Grand Council that I would make ex-
plananiowi in relation to my vote east at the last
election. While I was proceeding to do so, one
of the members asked me for whom I voted for
United Senator? When I replied, William H.
Seward, it created a great excitement in all
parts of the hall. Some twenty or thirty, more
vehement than the rest, rushed forward to the
platform, hissing, stamping their feet, gnashing
their teeth, extending their arms with clenched
fists, crying out, with countenances flushed with
excitement, "Traitor," "Perjurer," "Liar,"
"Villain," and other epithets, accompanied with
the exclamation, "hustle him out," "down stairs
with him," "%hrow him out of the window,"

&e.
By this time, the meeting was in a complete

uproar. The presiding officer could not control
those present, and declared the meeting adjourn-
ed for one hoar. There was then a general rush
for the platform where I was 'standing. Some
of the foremost seised my collar, but, by the
exertion of.a few personal friends, I was saved
from farther violence by being, with great
haste, escorted down s private stair-way, while
others closed the doors and kept back the mob
When I reached the street, Mr. Balker advised
me to go to my hotel, and not to show myself
about the place, but leave the city in the first
conveyance. Having no other business to at-
tend to, I took his advice and left Syracuse in
the first train."

When Mr. E. took "the first train" he doubt-
less did so a wiser, if not a better, man. We
have no sympathy for him!

The Washington Star says the Lieutenant-
General bill gives General Scou the power to

add four additionalLieutenant-Colonels and four
military secretaries to the army of the United
States, with full pay, emoluments, ie. This
being the fact, and it being well known that
there could not be a particle of duty of any
kind whatever devolved on the proposed Lieu-
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officers in the army, it is thought the President,
in order to give Congress an opportunity to cor-
rect what they are supposed to have done by
mistake in enacting this bill, will veto it

su., It will be remembered that when the
news of the death of Hon Moms .Noa.ms, Sen-
ator from New Hampshire, reached New York,
the Tribune indulged in a tirade of abuse of the
deceased that disgusted all right minded readers
of that skeet , The crime of the deceased Sena-
tor was that he was a Democrat, and not an abo-
lition agitation—that be believed in the consti-
tutional guarantees of the States, and that
hence the rights of the people south of Mason
and Dixon's line should be respected and sus-
tained This, we say, was his offense, in the
eyes of the Tribune. Now see what Fred Doug-
lass, a black man, says in reply to Greeley:

was in Pittsfield, N H., twelve-years ago,
—a stranger—'dreaded, shunned by saint and
sinner,' with no one to befriend me—the hotel
closed against me—no house to shelter me--
homeless and breadless; and in this condition the
lute lion. Moses Norris found me walking among
the tombs in the graveyard behind the townhouse
of Pittsfield. He spoke to me, and invited me
to his house, and treated m.like a man and a
brother. Let no man say that the man is always
sunk in the politician."

This Frederick Douglass was a fugitive slave
at the time he refers to; and riot a man of the
ranting abolition Greeley faction would give him
either foo(1 orhelmr. But t:he man Greeley de-
nounced while liv g, and who he pursues with
fiend-like malignity even bt3yond the grave, took
the poor slave and treated him "like a man add
brother."

Mr- The self complacency of the Gazelle is
amusing. As an instance, it talks this week as
though the Whig party in the State—represent-
ed by ,i;//ti members in the Legislature—had
swallowed the entire Know Nothing organic.
ation; whereas it. is a well known fact that the
Know Nothiiigs are the swallowers, and the
Whigs the wallowed. Oar neighbor will awake
some morning, and find himself a second Jonah'.

Mr We notice that G. J. BALL, Esq., the
Whig member from thi% county, ranges himself
among the Know Nothings st Harrisburg.—
As Mr. B. was elected in opposition to the ef-
forts of that secret combination in Erie Coun-
ty, and that too mainly by Democratic votes, it
is pretty evident he has fell in love with the
new party since be left home.

GEN CASE AND run ALLIES.—The veteran
statesman, Gen. Cam, was to have addressed the
Senate on Tuesday last, in review of the recent

declaration of Lord Clarendon, that the alliance
with Prelim not only relates to the present as-
pect of affair. in Eittrope, but is perfect with re-
ference to affairs on both hemispheres. The
meaning of this is manifest, and Gen. Cass, we
have little doubt, will treat the subject with
boldness and independence, and expose with
elver-sighted wisdom the note and designs of the
allies with reference to this country. Solicit as
they will, our sympathy, England at least, re-

gards every step, of our progress. with jealousy,
and would make any Nilo° to check it.

ow N. C. Bee, tole wooer of the defunct
Phenix Beak of Chicago, bas been indicted
for forgery, bat when an Aloe, was Dent to take
bin into seetedy foe the purpose of giving bail,
it was Mad he had alnady perfoombed that op*.
retina. ,It waskg Ina, the Ram stye, he sam-
urai on that osasies.

lOWA SEXATOIL—The Whip are the mast
unfortunate in the world. They invaria-
bly shout be they are out of the woods. To ;
go no farther our own Sage for ineta.nee;
there is Pollock, elected as a Whig, but giving
must all the Aeon of profit to the Demoerats,4
and those of boor to the Whirl Then there j
is the lowa Senator—Harlan! The Whigs
shouted over his election as a grand victory; but I
10' it is now pretty generally oonceded by the

papers of lowa, and by the leading men of both i
parties, including Gov. Grimes and Chief Jus- 1
tioe Wright, that the election of Mr. Harlan as

Senator from that State is utterly void.. The '
Dubuque Espress informs us that Senator Badg-
er, one of the ablest jurists in the United States,
has given a written opinion that taw election was

illegal and of no binding force Many other
members of Congress of both parties unite in
this opinion. The constitution of lowa requires
that in all joint meetings of the Legislature, a
majority of each house shall be necessary to a
quorum. But fourteen of the thirty-one Sena-
tors were present, and one or more Whigs re-
fused to be parties to the fraud. The Fusion
Legislature had better repudiate the whole thing,
and try to get up a new election If they do
not, the Democracy will set the whole thing
right two years hence .

In polities, as in Wiriness, it generally hap
pens that those who go out to shear, stand a prat.
ty good chance of coming hack shorn A nota-
ble instance of the truth of this may be found in
the present state of the Senatorial contest at Har-
risburg. To secure a Govepor and a United
States Senator, and the political "appurtenances
thereunto annexed," the whig party secured a
pair of "Know Nothing' shears, and went out to

shear the Democratic party; and with the wool
thus gathered and pulled over the eyes of the
people, they are now endeavoring to stuff a seat
in the U. 3. Senate for Andy Curtin. How they
will succeed in the end is not yet decided; but the
indications are that the crop will prove tooshort,
and that Andy will have to run a few years lon-
ger over the bleak hills of Center county.

Onr readers already know the result of the
Know Nothing caucus to nominate a candidate
for Senator; how, when he -came to count noses,
Andy was a little short; and how, on becoming
thus disgusted at the adroit manner Simon play-
ed the game of "wiggle, waggle," his friends
withdrew and set up for themselves and then
sent forth a Protest to the world justifying them-
selves for their conduct And a right nice doc-

ument is this same protest. We have read it

with a good deal of satisfaction; first, because it

is a complete exposure of the hypocrisy of the
whig managers of Know Nothingism. It shows
the cloven foot of that party to a demonstration;
and proves, if proof were wanting. that Dr John-
son was right when he said "the last resort of
every scoundrel is patriotism." Se eondly, every
word, every letter, every comma, it contains is a

scathing commentary upon the rascality that

carried Pollock into the gubernatorial chair, and

delivered over our good old Commonwealth to

the hands of the political quacks who now con-
trol her destines. Thirdly, it is a refreshing
evidence of the brasen impudence, the cool ef-
frontery, and the political depredation of its
signers And lastly, it shows that when politi-
cal rogues fall out, there is some hopes that hon-
est politicians will get their due!

Why did these twenty-eight immaculate signers
of the Protest bolt? What reason can they give,
but that their political antecedents, were either
whig or abolition, whereas the antecedents of
Cameron, who could "wiggle waggle" better than
they, were Democratic? He was good au

"American" as they; he hated the Pope as bad
as they; and he was as much entitled t the sup
port of Know Nothings, as such, as Andy Curtin!
Then why did these twenty-eight bolters run
when they found that Simon and not Andy wLs

going to win? Simply, as we said before, be-
cause Know Nothingism was a whig trap, and to

catch any thing else in it was not a part of the
specification "in the bond." 0, but, says these
protesting gentlemen, the maj irity resolved to

vote by ballot, andthus those who wanted to vote

as they pleased could do so without fear of their
constituents. A most lame and impotent aim•

plaint, to come fromKnow Nothings truly! Why,
don't these gentlemen know that secrecy is the
Alpha and Omega of their order—the very foun-
dation stone upon which their political super-
structure and its success rests? Then how pue
rile to complain because a majority of their own
party—their brethren in vcrecy arid
rascality—chose the secret ballot in-c,ad of tile

viva woe vote! But we cannot do our re-,'h'r.

greater favor than by giving the I).ntestAr- en 1)-

plaint of secrecy and bad faith. I i.er •it :

pr The Gazetfr, in noticing the appointment
of Dr Se/her, of B •rks, as Whiskey Inspector,
says he "has been a strong pillar in the ranks of
the Democracy of Berke,'• and thee adds "Als:
for the 04erver's party " As this Democratic
Doctor's principal competitor was the somewhat
celebrated Capt. Karns, a few years since the
Whig candidate for Canal Commissioner, and as

the Gazette's Whig Governor passed ever this

old Whig to appoint a Bark's County Democrat,

we think the "Alas!" ought to be for the Ga-
zette's party.

M'Carthy, a judge of the marine
court, N. Y , has prosecuted the publishers of

the Daily Times for noticing, in rather a plea,-
ant manner, a trial that took place in his court.

Judging from the notice given by the Times of
the presentation of the warrant against them,
we infer that Mr M'Caxtly will have a good
time in convicting them

IMir Kis6atie, the hank forger, was arrested at

Williamsburgh, N._Y., on the 13th inst., and
six thousand five huudr,d dollars found upon
hie person. Poor Mr X.insane has a hard time
of it in his efforts to carry out financial opera-
tions in a profitable manner. Vv Li fear he will
not be very successful in his last operation.

"There were in that caucus less than—sw

openly admitted they would vote for 14m • 'ou l
der these circumstances it seems bearCeli $ that he
could be nominated. lie was openly nips t Atral '9 , tare,
fourths of the 11:1002ber1, and r•ertainly •• • cad 11 lt.A•0111 ti

tear, with this open avows, of hoe ,iy, for eltn.,t any
other of the many names before us would have been ,i••

eeptable. It ta true they had masked themselves by the
secret ballot; but to us this wee more an esiilenie .iieowiir•
dice than of perfidy. We could n••t believe that all who ha
voted for the asseret ballu4 nad dime now hide themselves
from their eonatituenui, or to betray us tato the support of
a man despised and dieuwovi by es syy organiLa•
tion in Pennsylvania. It was nut until we began to oallot,
that our betrayal became manifest. It was then that we
discovered the treachery that was pretending to oppose
Cameron, and yet hypocritically and secretly voting for his
no mination."

Now, in the name of all theKnow Nothingsaints
at once, what are these crimes complained ofbut
virtues according to Know Nothing ethics: If
we are not mistaken, during the canvass last fall,
to "openly repudiate" Know Nothingism, but to

secretly hug it to their bosoms was a part of the
"sharp practice" resorted to by some of the very
gentlemen who sign this protest. And while
they complain in language-that sounds like the
last wail of a dying criminal about their com-
panions in pure "Americanism" "masking them-
selves behind the secret ballot," did it never oc-
cur to them that they fought the campaign last
Fall "masked behind,the secret" and abborent
oaths of a midnight lodge: Pretty men these to
complain about others -masking Coen:lse:yes."

When they throw off their own "ina.k,•• t otey
will then give more evidence of conii..temq and
leas of "cowardice." But we leave do Protest
and the Protesters 'Kith the following t,eathing
commentary froth the Pittsburgh /./119/1:

"But again the SecedersJustify their wit ioirawal because
the candidate was a renegade reilitiran. to what were
the Seceders, Was there one of them who had not turned
his back upon one or other of the two kreat polities! par-
ties? Was there one of them. wb', dui nut whits& candidate
last Fall profess to be either a Wing ur Democrat' We telie
the charge however for what it is worth. If it means any-
thing it means that toe man who is a traitor to one party,
is unit to be trusted to any other. Let us measure Know
Nothingsma by the rule of its eloquent expounders, and
hold the mass of its adherents as men who hare been.here-
tofore recreant to their protessious, and unworthy cif onfi-
dence in all time to come.

Lithe vigorous language of the protest, Stacie Ciliation
is a man ••who boa despised all party obligations." And
pray, how much better are the signers of the document?
There i?not a man among them who hail not bid defianoe
to all the usages of party—to the ordinary understanding
ofparty faith, and to all claims to political censvitency.

ami again, the mums nominee is charged with having in
a Desnocratie meeting suffered resolutions against the Know
Nothing organisation to be passed without opposition.
we are MA mistaken, Mr. Cameron was not the only man
before the caucus who figured in Democratic assemblages,
where similar resolutions were adopted, and who were not
thought objectionable by some of the seceders. But is it not
notorious that every member of the American party den:ed
his connection with it publicly? Is it not fresh in our recoi•
lection that to deny membership in the order, and to repu•
dist* its views, was the universal resort of these very met,
who by such den ale obtained their seats as members 01 the
present legiiiature? We grant to the seceders, that such
conduct is oentemptible—that it is unworthy a man of pro-
per feeling andright sense ofhonor, but the concession onlyconsigns to political disgrace, the very men who now hull
their poiltion se legislators by despising all party obliga-tions and treatlag all imamate with cioatempt In this res.
poet too, they have slightly the advantage of the object oftheir attack, fee they have taken the start of him in
dieting the principles and plowe of their common
nisatiun.

mens

We anther that we hare read the protest with some ma-
licious satidaetios. It is pleasing to hear men who have
practiced treachery, complaining of being themselves the
•tetims of wittily. It is, beside, gratifying to believe, that
no anti-republiesa mid proscriptive association can ever
become peratimeal, because it possesses within itself the
seeds of its own disashaion. With all their flourish about
the American Eagle, the members of the itisow-Nothingleague might do will to remember, that no party whom.
secrecy gives cvideace of its cowardice, can monopolise the
embloa ate tree semi brew. pea*. It is no Astoria's
Bees that has peached upon the -Unser of prescriptible.
His pines is above rocks, where pilgrims landed in search
of religious freedoM, or hovering over battle where
men of foreign birth, sad UllidrelP of the mil. felt proedly
tepedier, lighting silk b 7 side."

es. A Boston paper stated, recently, that, in
answer to an advertisement for a young man to
work in a store, eighteen appli.uults were receiv-
ed; while is answer to one for a yonagyeadessas
to travel and play the banjo, over four hundred
spirants addressed notes. Such is young Alder-
kw—radar make mosey by acting the negro,
than by being an honest, industries, whits al&

U' Arrival eitthe
NIT You, Jeer P. M.

The Baltic left Liverpool on the thin= of
the 10th, and reached, hero thismondsg at 10
o'clock.

Is the samatimetios Si the British Cabinet the
Earl of Derby, Marquis of Landsdown, Lord
John Russell and Earl Clarendon ware mecca- I
sively called for by the Queen, but all failed to ,
form a Cabinet, when Lord Palmerston was cal-
led in and succeeded.

Vienna peace conference not yet opened Af-
fairs in the Crimea unchanged. There is a re-
ported battle between the Russians and Turks
on the Danube Turks victorious. Also a re-
poked mutiny of the &Peeves in the Crimes, and
400 sent to Constantinople.

Chu. Napier made a savage speech against the
government.

Parliament adjourned for a week at the request
of Lord Palmerston, and was to reassemble on
the 15th inst.

The Lord Mayor of London had given a grand
banquet, and amongst those present were Lord
Cardigan, Sir Charles Napier, and other nofables
from the Crimea and the Baltic, who where re-
ceived with enthusiasm. Sir Charles in a long
speech defended himself and bitterly attacked the
administration.

The Russians were constantly maktng sorties
Supplies were reaching the camp iu abundance,

but the army was still sickly. Siege works were
steadily progressing. Frosty nights and fine mild
days prevailed.

The latest official despatch is to the 23d, and
from Caurolert to the 2.ltb They both allude
to the improceinent of the weather, and speak
cheeringly Ilf future prospects. The latter says:
We resume our work before the towu with re-
uewed l'..legraphic despatches. came

,wzi to the 30th Jauuary, and are of like die-
meter

i detpatelA from Admiral Bruat says the
French batteries had t.,etzived orders to re-open
their fire cud that for some days t ad ceased to
make sortie,. It said the operations for the
assault are compictc.i.

Tate Busman artily is to want of supplies.
A sortie was wade ou the 231 by the garrison

at Sebartopol, and a great loss was dustained by
the Freneb

The Zouaves. who mutinied, demanded a re-
treat from the Criinea. There is a report of a
battle occurring on an attempt of the Russians
to enter Dobrmischa The Russian forces on
the frontier of Austria had been ordered to re-
treat to the goers e. The peace conference has
not yet commenced at Vienna France has sig-
nified her willingness to negotiate a separate
treaty with Pru,lia, perided it c aaveys the
same obligations ah that of Dec 22 feel-
ing at Cmstantiri striugly in five- of
peace

A letter frltn I.nt;nnpl., says the British
army before Seva,.tnri .1 IA oniy 12,01/0 Eug•
fish missionaries in P laul Lave been orderded
to leave Russian t,

It is reporte,l twat Cue Elopi..rur of: France
will take cowinauti of tho arwy operations on
the Rhine. Prime Napoleon had also arrived
at Paris.vs. Gen. Scott said the other day, "let it tilt

be said that Republics are ungrateful." Gen
Scott may be nght in his case, but we know a

Shanghai Whig who longs to bean Aid to the
Governor, and whose Cumin iseiot to that effect

has been made out, but—the members from Erie
would make the Governor "take it all back."—
Alas! alas: for the almost Colonel! Republics
are ungrateful!

Q seen Vi.:t,nril I & proulainatioti fir
biding the &lush, at Lome• or abroad, aiding
the enemy, w nappiyiag him pith munition" of
war.

The steam.hip Great Britain would leave
shortly with 1,650 troops for the Crimea.

A banquet was given to Lord Elgin on the
2d by the citizens of Duillermlie in his native
country of Fife

Lord Cowley, the British Minister at Paris
has made known to the French government, the
Canadian contribution of 420,000, in aid of the
widows and orphans of the war, and states that
he is prepared to hand over to the French gov.
ernment the sum of 250,000 franc. which be
longs to France

It is said that Prince Menscbikoff has received
orders to attack Eupatoria and Rataklava. It
is One probably that Gen Osten Saekeu,
supported by the Grand Dukes Michael and
Nicholas will shortly attack the alltes, while
the weather id fai,orable

Omar Pacha it is added, as soon as the fortifi-
cations of Eupatoria., were completed, will
march on Sevastopol, when in all probability a
grand battle will be fought.

A despatch from Warsaw on the sth, in the
Prussian Gazette, !etates that an order has been
received that all the Russian forces in the vicini-
ty of Cracow and in the Austrian frontier should
retreat with all despatch tutu the interior

According to some avoqiuts the Russian troops
were vanquishing the Dobrudacha under the
eyes of Gen. Coronini. The French soldiers are
impatient for the assault upon Sebastopol, and
Gen. Canrobert has been compelled to moderate
their ardor.

The printing materials, hook•hindery, library
and chapel of the English missionaries have been
taken possession of by the Russian authorities,
and are offered for sale.

as., Our new State Treasurer, Hon Eli Sli-
fer, was recently arrested in the railroad cars on
account of a fancied resemblance to a r‘igue for
whom the police wire on the look out This is
not the first time a State Treasurer was raken
fur a rogue

MIL. Mr. Barton, Editor of the Concord N. H.
R"porter, dropped down dead on Saturday, from
disease of the heart He had just concluded a
speech at a political meeting, and was in the act
of taking his seat, when he fell and expired.

i The Pennsylvanian, a paper that takes
great delight in exposing the Know Nothings,
contained the other day what purports tobe "Im-
portant Know Nothing revelations; a full histo-
ry of the recent transactions of the councils to
Pennsylvania; the proposed amendments to the
Constitution; decisions of the State councils on
mooted questions; proceedings of the lath State
councils at Pittsburgh, &c., &c.—copied from
their own offcial records " This publication
gives the names of a number of prominent men
in Pennsylvania and other States who are lead-
ing Know Nothings

HORRIBLE AJFAIR.—From a private letter,
dated Paton, Cape Girardeau county, the Mis-
souri Republican of the 7th inst., makes the fol-
lowing extract:—An atrocious murder and house
burning took place on Wednesday night last,
within eight miles of this place. A young man
by the name of Buckner, some time since, mar-
ried a widow who had a daughter nearly grown.
Not long after they were married, Bucker seduced
the .,young Lsdy, or, as some say, ravished her,
since which time, Buckner, the old lady and the
girl have been quarrelling and fighting. On Wed-
nesday night last, Buckner returned home, after
an absence of some two months, when his wife
caught him and held him while her dauglpterkil-
led him with an axe: To hide all traces lof the
work, they then set fire to the house, eonbunsing
the body of Buckner in the flames. Wttvt led
toa discovery of the murder was the circu4.ance
of Buckner being absent so long, and some of the
neighbors seing him come home on Wednesday
evening They saw no more of him, and they
went to raking and searching among the coals
and ashes of the burnt house, and found some
bones which excited their suspicions. An inquest
was held yesterday, and they were declared to be
human bones. Al: the parties concerned have
been arrested, except the young woman. Mrs.
Buckner has made a full confession.

Rr MORED Ex PEDITIO Ni AGAINST VANCOr
VER. S ISLAND. —Tho fallowing, c pied from the
San Francisco Herald, we give as a current news
item We do not attach the Slightest credit to
the rumor:

"A correst:rowlent writing from Schlalam, W.
T., says: "Tue most inwesting news I can give
you is. that a fillibustentng expedition agaimt
Vancouver's island is on foot in this section, and
Dame Rumor says that the Russian government
has agents among us actually enzageti In getting
up a p•irty for that purp se. Tovir movements
are characterized with the utmost degree of cau-
tion and secrecy. yet enough has leaked out to
warrant the belief that the party has already con-
siderable strength, and is gaining eround rapidly
Our people boar the English nabobs of Vancou-
ver's i:land 11‘) good will, and uottimg give them
won- pleasure then to oust them from possessions
which of right belong to us, atmi which will be
a source of trouble, annoyance, and danger to us
as lona as held by British auth nth s if it is to
come, let it come ram in f.r one. It is also
said that certain parties from Oregon are taking
au active part in the tunventeut "

sear One of the teet toast we have heard of
was one given at a "boboliti celebration in
Mas,achubate, when Governor Strong WILLS sue-
ceded in office hr Govornor Brooks Tho senti-
ment wa,t•offered in honor of Governor Brooks,
by a colored gen'man, and was 119 follows: "MAy
the mantle piece of Governor Strong fall on the
head of his illustriJus predecessor "

A BIT OF BoMANCF..—Some years ago. says
the St Louts hatelligi firer, avery beautiful younglady was the ward of a person in Lousiana, who
defrauded her out of quite a large fortune. This
lady came to St. Louis, where she married, but
not living on good terms with her husband, final-ly obtained a divorce from him and retired to a
convent. Whilst she was there she received aletter from the son of her former guardian, infor-
ming her of his father's death, and that himself
had heired all his vast property, but this he could
not consent to retain that which had been treach•
eronsly taken from another, and offering to make
restitution. The lady immediately proceeded to
Louisiana, had an interview with the heir, and
received back, both principal and interest, all
that she had been wronged out of. The stran-
gest part of the story remains behind. No soon-
er had bhe got possession of her fortune, than she
returned to Bt. Louis , sought out, her former hus-
band, and la a few days was re-married to him.
Verily, the love of woman passeth understand-
ing The parties are now living in St.. Louis,
and it is to be hoped will agree better than for-
\met') .

THE. ENGLIA ANTILLES —The Courrier des
Etats Cnis publishes the fallowing extract from
the letter of a Jamaida correspondent, descrip-
tive of it singular rumor which prevails among
the people of the island, but fur which there
seems to be no definite authority:

"it is rumored here that a great change is
about to take place in this region. It is repre-
sented that all the Elnglish Antilles will be
transferred to France! This news, too great
to be quite credible, is nevertheles• agreeable to
the cultivators of free lauds. With the French
government for our pc )teetor, we should he able

futnish our auger, our coffee, and our rum,
without fearing the struggle of competition
with those colonies where negro slavery girt.,
au advantage over us. What a God-send to our
planters, whom a false and exaggerated system
of free est:images has succeeded to ruin com-
petely:

Along with this news another iseirenlatad, to
wit: That the Emperor Napoleon will prohibit
the introduction into France of soy commodities
produced by slave labor. This news iseltogetb-
or too good, to make it easy for one to believe
it."

eft. The Cleveland Rain Dealer says the last
way disoovenxi to made the liquor Law, is the
one adopted by a certain saloon in that eity.—
The keeper has procured a large lot of small vi-
als and pate up' • drink in each, and sell* them

il/into his customers at a eh' ug a bottle, and they
go to swam saloon and IA it. ,This evades
the law, as it provides milling liquor by dm
"bottle," when not drunk on the promism.

Mwraopurr CIIITROB C4sl.—The long pend-
ing and vexatious litigation between the North-
ern sad Southern leetkutsofthe Methodist Church
respecting the Book towers propnty in Cincin-
nati, has at lenght been amiclably adjusted bythe eonitnission reesady in session in that eity,The Methodist Ohm* Beath iswarded $410,000sad the Bonikesa debts,

lir George W. (}._Seed, who was cossicted,
some time Mace at Chieep, of the murder of him
wife, committed suicide ow Saturday minimby
basesig himisif in his ea.

Lieut. Alveendo Hester, aka reoulßy
sad oonitostodsse of the iteinh44'e, Air his brief
authority timorously while he weld.- The Pur
ser of the abtp discloses that; lie paid to Licut
Hunter, under complisioo, 7114,00.L.. ,.over nd
above his pay and ausnots. Re dbaSd re•
fose, übe knew he should be put in it n if he
did. The purser thinks that undei the ireutn-

ateheee be should not be held for the amount,
and therefore made a d0.c.1.,,urt. ~f tI . fa( Ls to
the seuresary of the navy

It is intimated that the cashielj hero will
shortly embark for St Petersburg, to ..tr t 1, 14
services to the Czar of Rusgia as a equio..in(i.r

in his navy lie will go out Kith tA !Olin ,151.11 S
fur iNieuiey and efficiency trona one of the high- l
est officers of our navy.

la_ Three daughters (4 Mrs Tardiff, a widow
living m Quebtx, wircre neidently bui ued to death
lately The wutLer was also had!) Ibiured

1111y. Two ,•hildren were •Ireadful:y itajuns?
Pittsburg on )looday night, by tip: burstin .f
camphine lamp which had just been itr
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CASH MUSIC AND PIANO STORE OF
Horace Waters, No. 333 Broadway New-York.
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